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Hello all, 
 
We understand that Stanford will be meeting with resource agencies this week to 
discuss alternatives for Searsville Dam. We are glad to see this issue moving 
towards a more thorough and transparent public review process that incorporates 
your expertise. For many of us involved in Stanford’s Searsville Advisory Group, 
the lack of study transparency and limited alternatives analysis was frustrating. 
Similarly, Stanford’s selection of two preferred alternatives that were not 
supported by the majority of AG members and which seemingly failed to commit 
to adequately studying the largely supported dam removal alternative was 
disappointing. Fortunately, folks on the AG that were experienced with dam 
removal and modification projects supported dam removal as the preferred 
alternative (including the Water Board’s excellent letter). Additionally, the coming 
permitting process requires that this “reasonable alternative” be adequately 
assessed and considered by your agencies and for public consideration. We look 
forward to working with you to ensure that Stanford provides previously withheld 
data and carries out additional studies needed. We offer our help in ensuring a 
thorough level of assessment and comparison between their preferred 
alternatives and the dam removal alternative supported by multiple agency staff 
and watershed stakeholders. 

Below are a few of the key issues, data gaps, and needed assessments we have 
identified and which we request you ensure Stanford provide publicly. Many of 
these were requested of Stanford during the AG process, but were not carried 
out or disclosed to us: 

  
Dam Removal Flood Attenuation Data and Analysis 

AG members noted, and Stanford consultants acknowledged, that a level of 
enhanced flood protection provided with Dam Removal Alternative 8b could be 
equal to and even exceed the highest flood protection benefit determined for all 
other alternatives. This enhanced 8b could include enhanced flood storage 



capability at Middle Reservoir and Upper Marsh areas, within the reservoir’s 
restoration and floodplain area, and at one or more off-stream basin storage 
areas (at Beothing and potentially other locations). It is critical that the flood 
attenuation performance of one or more “enhanced” dam removal options be 
determined and compared to Stanford’s preferred alternatives as it can provide 
superior downstream (and current upstream) flood protection and public safety. 
Such an enhanced dam removal option would also eliminate future dam failure 
risks associated with the two preferred alternatives.  

Dam Deconstruction and Sediment Management Options Not Evaluated 

AG members expressed deep concern and frustration that the consultants only 
evaluated a single phased dam removal approach with removal and 
trucking/disposal of all accumulated sediment for dam removal options. This 
ignores multiple, earlier AG requests, to assess multi-phase dam removal / 
incremental notching as well as determining the maximum amount of 
accumulated sediment stabilization on site and safe transport of fine sediment 
downstream during flushing flows to sediment deprived Bay wetlands. It is critical 
that realistic and accurate sediment management options be carried out for dam 
removal and other alternatives. 

Climate Change Evaluation 

Evaluation of important climate change issues have not been assessed to date; 
total remaining reservoir area greenhouse gas emissions (CH4, CO2, others), 
carbon capture equivalent of reservoir area vegetation restoration, exacerbated 
reservoir and downstream water quality projections with climate change, 
exacerbated reservoir area evaporation rates and downstream flow impacts with 
climate change projections, SF Bay wetland sediment needs and sea-level-rise 
projections, dam/reservoir exacerbating wildlife migration corridor limitations for 
sensitive species, reservoir exacerbated non-native species expansion, and 
species adaptation limitations caused by physical, thermal, and biological 
impediments associated with a dam, fish ladder, fishway, or baffled orifice versus 
a restored channel and dam removal alternative. 

Downstream Water Availability and Quality 

AG members were extremely frustrated that no data or assessment was provided 
out on how alternatives would impact stream flow quantity and quality within and 
downstream of the reservoir and dam site. We request that this information be 
developed for dam removal and other alternative studies moving forward. It is 
critical to know how water quality and quantity differs between these alternatives 
over time and with maintenance requirements or naturally restored conditions. 
For example, operating the dam as a flood control basin will impose both short 
and long-term siltation events downstream as water and sediment are captured, 
stored, and mobilized from the reservoir. Dam removal would not be expected to 
experience such chronic and long-term siltation and turbidity issues. 



“Baseline” Conditions and Alternatives “Effects” 

Stanford has incorrectly considered the current dam/reservoir as being the 
“baseline” environmental conditions and with “0” “effect”, while restoring the area 
to its more natural “baseline” conditions has the largest “effect”. We request that 
resource agencies properly consider the current, actively managed and altered 
conditions as being “effected” by the dam, reservoir, and annual maintenance 
activities (such as annual sediment flushing, diversion modifications, reservoir 
clearing, etc.). 

 Biological Data and Alternatives Comparison Analysis Needs 

 Alternative that would include an orifice in the dam 

·      Requires highly engineered fish passage facilities within the bottom 
of 50-foot long orifice and highly engineered upstream and 
downstream creek channel structures. Fish passage features 
required within the orifice and at the inlet would catch significant 
debris, trap sediment in the reservoir area precluding restoration 
and require ongoing removal, elevate flood and dam failure risk, 
and block fish migration during debris blockage/clearing (which 
occurs during migration flows). 

·      Results in massive, chronic fine sediment discharge downstream 
during and following high flows and sediment trapping and removal. 
(See below mentioned NOAA Jeopardy Decision for Santa Barbara 
County flood control dams with similar orifice feature) 

·      Requires extensively engineered channel creation and energy 
dissipation features in the downstream channel to prevent scour 
from the high discharge velocity from the orifice. These features 
compromise listed Critical Habitat and fish passage. 

·      Most disruptive, ongoing, and restoration averse alternative for the 
watershed and JRBP. What are the 50 year implications? 

·      Despite constant requests during the AG process, consultants never 
presented an example of a similar, recently permitted orifice-type 
flood retention facility that discharges periodically accumulated 
sediment into listed Critical Habitat for steelhead, and effectively 
passes fish. 

·      Recent NMFS Jeopardy Decision against Santa Barbara County 
orifice type dams details the numerous problematic legal/ESA 
issues associated with such a facility. 



·      Unknown safety issues associated with the modified dam’s 
structural stability, dam loading associated with rapid flood control 
filling and emptying, debris blockage and overtopping/scour issues, 
reservoir induced seismicity, and adjacent San Andreas Fault 
activity. 

·      Many problematic fish passage issues associated with the orifice 
option have not been evaluated: 1) passage conditions within the 
orifice (length, slope, darkness, attraction flows, downstream scour 
and jump height), 2) migration flow window, 3) downstream grade 
control structures and hydraulic stability, 4) inlet debris blockage 
and removal during migration flows, 5) flood basin storage, 
discharge plan, and trapping/stranding of outmigrating steelhead, 6) 
reservoir and downstream water quality and turbidity impacts from 
operations, 7) upstream migration issues during reservoir 
drawdown operations and upstream attraction flow issues, 8) post-
flood reservoir sediment/debris removal, disposal, and duration of 
turbidity downstream and within reservoir area and impact on fish 
migration delays, water quality, and spawning/egg incubation 
downstream. 

 

Alternative that would use a fish bypass channel 

·      Bypass channels have gradient limitations and a footprint that would 
require massive earth moving of upland habitat and disruption to 
natural areas and potentially cultural sites. 

·      Roughened channels require much more water to function than fish 
ladders and experts have acknowledged that this problem, and 
water limitations at Searsville, likely render this option infeasible. 

·      Roughened channels, especially the “nature-like” type would require 
constant monitoring and maintenance by Stanford and agencies to 
ensure adequate fish passage criteria and flows were maintained. 

·      As with ladders, there are significant fish attraction issues at both 
outlet and inlet locations. 

Alternative that would retain all/part of Searsville Reservoir complex (open water) 

·      Lethal water quality conditions in the reservoir based on temperature, 
dissolved oxygen. 

·      Predation of steelhead (and other species) that must migrate through 



the open water reservoir harboring non-native predatory species. 

·      Ongoing dispersal of non-natives downstream and upstream 

·      Ongoing, documented elevation of downstream turbidity duration and 
water quality problems caused by the reservoir. 

·      Ongoing depletion of beneficial downstream sediments and woody 
debris 

·      Ongoing evaporation of reservoir water and reduction in downstream 
flow and diversion availability 

·      Not supported by regulatory agencies, who have not even seen the data 
on other problematic issues besides upstream fish passage (ie 
reservoir migration/predation /entrapment, delta subsurface flows, thick 
delta vegetation, etc.) 

·      Permitting feasibility and turbidity issues (plus methane release) 
associated with ongoing dredging and channel clearing operations. 

·      Additional lands flooded and/or reservoir elevation change problems for 
steelhead migration and methane emissions. 

·      Ongoing dam safety liability and retrofitting / replacement costs moving 
forward. 

 

Alternative that would use a fish ladder 

 
 

·      AG members overwhelmingly opposed a fish ladder for this project. 

·      Do not function properly in a highly flashy system such as San Francisquito. High 
flow blockage and hydraulics, inadequate low flow quantities to operate. 

·      Exhaust the fish right before they face predators in any remaining reservoir area, 
reducing open water success rates.  

·      Do not pass all types or life stages of fish and ignore other aquatic wildlife 
migration needs. 

·      Require significant maintenance and debris removal. Stanford has had ongoing 
problems and received complaints about the lack of suitable fish ladder 



maintenance at their Lagunita and Felt fish ladders. They have a poor track 
record of fish ladder maintenance. 

·      There are significant fish attraction flow issues at both outlet and inlet. 

·      Experts acknowledged the problem with a fluctuating reservoir elevation. We 
noted that the reservoir elevation is recorded to change as much as 12 feet or 
more in DSOD survey documents, far more than URS said was feasible with a 
fish ladder. 

·      If the dam is lowered or reservoir is allowed to fill in with sediment, there are other 
fish ladder inlet problems associated with braided channels across the reservoir 
area, accumulated sediment elevation changes, and subsurface flows within the 
accumulated reservoir sediment.   

 
 
Dam removal benefits not yet fully assessed or compared to other alterntaives 

·      Provides the most effective, and proven passage conditions for all life 
phases of steelhead over the broadest range of flows. 

·      Only alternative that provides unimpeded migration connectivity for all 
other native fish and wildlife species. 

·      Only alternatives that can eliminate ongoing steelhead (and other 
species) litigation, regulatory oversight, and ongoing “take” mitigation 
measures. 

·      Does not require complex, and likely unfeasible, fish passage facility 
flows to facilitate upstream and downstream passage and habitat 
conditions. 

·      Eliminates water evaporation from the main reservoir, enabling more 
creek flows within and downstream of the reservoir area. 

·      Eliminates documented and elevated turbidity duration downstream due 
to the reservoir. Prevents ongoing flood control alternative (orifice) 
turbidity. 

·      Only alternative that can achieve a long-term, self-sustaining, and 
effective fish population and other wildlife passage, flow, and water 
quality solutions. 

·      Enables resumption of unimpeded beneficial sediments and woody 
debris to degraded downstream habitats and Bay wetlands (with 



problematic course material removed and/or stabilized and flood 
protection measures already in place). 

·      Most effective way to eliminate non-native species and harmful vector 
control spraying practices at the reservoir. 

·      Only alternatives that result in miles of newly restored stream, floodplain, 
and wetland forest habitat within the reservoir area. 

·      Supported by Regional Water Quality Control Board and preferred fish 
passage alternative for NMFS and CDFW per agency fish passage 
guidelines. 

 
Thank you for considering these additional data and assessment needs as you 
consult with Stanford. 
 
Please let me know if there is anything we can provide or do to help you move an 
effective Searsville Dam solution forward. 
 
-Matt 
 
 
Matt Stoecker 
 
Director 
Beyond Searsville Dam 
 


